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June has been crazy busy! We completed two successful poker
rides! The Share the Trails ride in conjunction with San Juan
Mountains Association, Jeepers Creepers, Mancos Trails,
BLM, all levels of BCH and lunch by Hoofbeats 4H was a
great success in early June. They had fourteen bikers, two
hikers and twenty four equestrians!
The weather worked out for us on our first ever camping poker ride at Chicken Creek
just three weeks later. About fifty riders participated in the ride with some eighty
hands being sold. Thanks to Ted for his poker management skills, Tif and Sue for
organization and Kathe for lunch. I think this was financially a pretty successful
event for us and Lyn will have the numbers for us at the July meeting.
At least sixteen campers took advantage of the terrific location and enjoyed extra
rides, Dutch oven cookout on Sat and lots of socializing throughout the weekend. Our
local NATRAC riders supported the ride and it was great to see many local faces.
Lots of terrific prizes were awarded. All in all, a great time was had by all, feedback
was overwhelmingly positive with many folks asking when our next poker ride will
be and best of all, NO wrecks of any kind.
We are all saddened at the prospect of a possible relocation of one of our most ardent
volunteers and all around nice guy, Wayne Schaaf. Wayne, along with Larry Dozier,
have been running the twine recycling program. End of June they will be making a
haul to Monte Vista and ask that you get your twine in for the run asap. We also will
need a new place to store the twine bales. They do not need to be inside, so if you
have space on your place to stash them between runs, please contact Larry, Wayne or
me and we’ll make that happen.
Looking forward, now that the weather is dry we can get busy on some much needed
trail maintenance. It could also be another challenging fire season, so stay safe.
Cheers
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5th Annual Poker Ride A Success!
Our number one request the past several years has
been to have camping for our annual poker ride. We
made it happen this year and was it worth it. We tried
to get our usual Sage Hen area, but there is no
camping there. We used a spot we knew could
accommodate a large number of campers. Several of
us reconned and cleared the trail the weekend before
the poker ride. We camped at the Transfer Corral
Horse Camp. Then, several of us went up on
Thursday morning, the 20th, to get camp set up and to scout and mark the trail.
Over the course of the weekend, we had about 16 campers come and go. Everyone had their own
rides over the several days they were camped there. We had a wonderful group dinner on Thursday
night, everyone was on their own on Friday, with MVBCH being a gracious host and welcoming folks
as they came in. Saturday morning, breakfast was provided for all volunteers, along with appreciation
gifts. Folks were sent off to their stations and folks started coming. What a great time.
Our Dutch oven Saturday night was well attended with seven ovens going. We had a wonderful
bonfire and camaraderie galore. Folks had fun, respected our public lands and were already asking
when our next get together would be. Keep an eye
out for another fun event. If you missed this one, we
hope to see you at the next.
A big thank you to all the volunteers that made this
weekend happen. We couldn't do it without
you. Check out our website for a list of our generous
donors and a slideshow of pictures.
See you soon!
Tif Rodriguez
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MVBCH MEETING MINUTES
Draft

June 14, 2019
Veronica Voelker, Secretary
Time: Social - 6:30pm ~ Meeting Start 7pm
Location: First National Bank of Cortez, 2258 E Main St, Cortez, CO 81321
7 pm Call to Order (1 min) at 7 sharp.
Presenter – Sue Grabbe – First Aid
Program Q&A
Approval of May 14, 2019 meeting minutes - approved
Approval of Agenda (1 min) - approved
President: Old biz; Banner, STT Ride, Twine, Tack Sale (Ag show is going to have a tack sale…most likely MVBCH won’t
participate as a group, but we/MVBCH members can individually donate and the proceeds can go towards MVBCH)
Committee Reports
Treasurer Report – Lyn Rowley
Public Lands Report – Tif: There is a hold on chainsaw in the national forest due to pending law suit. Still cannot access trails
that MVBCH sponsors due to still being wet. Transfer corrals, they have finished design and are rebuilding, they would like help with
demo and build, no date to volunteer as of yet.
Education – Kathe: Education Calendar - not present, Kerry says she has lined up education through October though
Social – Sue Grabbe - going up Friday to work on trails and what not, hoping that it is dry enough etc. Have not been able to
get a hold of Slim McWilliams for Sat night, Barbara is suggesting Ranger Rick, she’ll try to get a hold of him
Service – Wayne/Larry – Twine - not present but Kerry covered, Wayne is selling his place so we may need to find a twine
person to handle.
Newsletter – Lyn: Submissions? Again needing submissions for MVBCH newsletter, trail rides and other things are good,
does not have to be MVBCH
Media/Marketing – Veronica/Tif - Tif will check on the trail stickers, she will order soon as she finds out the number we
approved. We have bumper stickers to plaster on trailers and trucks etc.
Website – Tif - Slideshow of “Share the Trails” is on the website.
BCH/CO-Tif
STT Poker Ride-Kathe: Share the Trails Event Report - not present but the event was a success and we drew in some possible
new members as well as participants for the MVBCH poker ride
MVBCH Poker Ride-Tif/Sue/Ted Group going up to work on trails and check out the condition of ground Friday 6/14/19,
everyone is welcome to join.
Round Table Discussion (29 min)
Closing summary:
~Decisions made - Tif to go ahead and order the trail signs
~Action items and their volunteers - Sue, Ted, Barb (maybe), Tif to work on the trail and check out conditions of Transfer
Corrals Friday. Veronica to send Lyn copy of the receipt for the bumper stickers for reimbursement. Barbara to try to get a hold of
Ranger Rick to see if he can perform at Poker Ride sat night.
~Agenda items for next meeting - no items proposed
Adjourn at 8:55
Back Country Horsemen of America® - Dedicated to keeping America's trails open for all.
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Greetings.
We've been busy! Currently the draft EA is out for the Chicken Trails Project. Notice
went out to all members on how to comment. We encourage you to review the
proposal and submit comments personal to you.
How to Comment and Timeframe
The Chicken Creek Trails Project would implement the San Juan National Forest's
existing Land and Resource Management Plan; for those not familiar with the RMP, I
encourage you to read it. Although long and time intensive, it gives you an idea of the vast plan and
lands that our agency is charged with managing for various uses.
Specific written comments for the Chicken Creek EA should be within the scope of and have a direct
relationship to the proposed action. Written comments will be accepted for 30 calendar days
following the publication of a legal notice in The Cortez Journal. The publication date in the
newspaper of record is the exclusive means for calculating the comment period (anticipated date
June 14, 2019).
Electronic comments can be submitted through the electronic comment form located on the project
webpage - https://www.fs.usda.gov/project/?project=55794. You can also review all documents and
maps for the proposal. Mail, or in person, to either Tom Rice, Recreation Program Lead, or Derek
Padilla, District Ranger, Dolores Ranger District, Attention: Dolores Aspen Project, 29211 Hwy 184,
Dolores, CO 81321(Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., excluding holidays), (970) 8827296. Fax (970) 882-6841, Attn: Derek Padilla.
The Public Lands Committee is meeting Wednesday, July 3, 9:00 a.m., in Dolores to discuss and
draft our MVBCH comment letter. If you'd like to join us, RSVP by e-mail to LRodri0202@cs.com.
Other info: Trails are drying out. Let's get out there and get our trails cleared!
See you on the trail.
Tif Rodriguez
MVBCH Public Lands Chair
SOME OF OUR POKER RIDE WINNERS! YAY!
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Everyone Sharing the Trails
By Kathe Hayes,
San Juan Mountains Association Volunteer Program Director
Mesa Verde Back Country Horsemen Member

After a long hard winter, what better way to kick off the summer season and National Trails Day with a Share
the Trails event on a heavily used multi-use trail system to remind folks about safe and courteous behavior on
our public lands?
San Juan Mountains Association partnered up with Mesa Verde Back Country Horsemen, Mancos Trails Group,
Creeper Jeepers, Bureau of Land Management and Hoof Beats 4-H, to provide a fun way to interact with trail
users at Mud Springs, a front country trail system for motorized and non-motorized groups, located in Cortez,
Colorado. The main event was a Poker Ride complete with prizes for the top ten hands. Horses, bicycles, hikers
and jeeps interacted on the 4-7 mile trail, stopping at stations to pick up cards for their hands.
Turnout was great with 2 hikers, 14 bicycles, 9 jeeps and 23 equestrians. There was great coverage in the local
newspaper about the expectations of sharing the trails. And thanks to an education
grant from Back Country Horsemen of America we were able to host a
successful educational and fun event for all.
San Juan Mountains Association, since 1988, provides conservation education and
stewardship on public lands. Mesa Verde BCH had a
booth with the Share the Trails information for
participating groups. Mancos Trails Group supports trail
work and education for all trail users. Creeper Jeepers
showed up in force to help out on the trail handing out
cards for five-card stud. And the Hoof Beats 4-H group
provided a hearty lunch for volunteers and participants.
Before heading out on the trail, there was an opportunity
to familiarize yourself with bicycles and horses at the Corral. On the trail, the jeeps
provided positive interactions with motorized vehicles for the hikers, bicycles and
horses. Dialogs were exchanged by participants about the importance of slowing down, smiling and speaking to
your encounters on the trail for a safe and fun experience.
The BCHA grant funds helped to make flash drives for all participants. On those flash drives were copies of
videos on sharing multiuse trails safely. The “Stop Speak Smile” videos have been circulating on social media
and have been a huge success. They also included the graphics for trail yield signs that everyone can go back to
their groups and users with. Snacks, water and general camaraderie were ever present. In today’s climate, the
pressure on our public lands and on those using them have increased exponentially. It was wonderful to spend a
day with users of all disciplines, get along, be respectful to each other, and walk away with an appreciation that
we all love to use our public lands in our own special way.
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Excerpts from Program: Equine First Aid - Presented by Dr. Sue Grabbe, DVM.
Stethoscope for heart rate, or look at nostrils or flank for
respiratory increase or distress, check your horses normal
pulse for a baseline, temperature low is okay as long as they
are acting normal; for clolic - curling lips, going off feed,
looking at flank, rolling, you can try to load in the trailer to
see if they will poop, but will not work for a surgical colic, you
can administer Banamine but the pain will come back, usually
a twisted intestine.

wrap it. Carry a type of vet wrap/co-flex, 2” is preferred as it
is easier to handle. 4” baking soda can will carry your 4” type
vet wrap. Co-flex is preferred to vet wrap, as vet wrap tend to
squish up. Pressure wrap is fine. If the horse bleeds through
the bandage, do not take off just continue to wrap additional
layers. Do not use ointment and creams not the best thing to
put on a wound that will need sutures, use vetericyn. It is
much easier to clean out. Chlorhexidine is preferred (diluted
1/20) to iodine, as iodine irritates the tissue.

For dehydration, you can pinch at the shoulder and it should
snap back, compare to another horse if you are unsure of the
response, gum typically is pink, toxic can present blue or other
abnormal color, you can also sometimes see a toxic line that
follows the contour of the gums.

Eye injury, horse holding closed then there is something in
there, if discoloration of the cornea could be an injury but that
needs vet attention, you can use a non-steroidal eye
ointment. Sprains do much better when you soak it in a creek
or river for 10-15 minutes. Typically pain killers would not be
carryable, but you should keep some in the trailer, you can
use Banamine in a tube. Snake bites are becoming more
common, you should carry a couple pieces of 8” hose to insert
into each nostril if bitten on the nose, horses cannot breath
through their mouth, only through the nose. Should carry with
you on the ride because if the horse is bitten on the trail you
may not have enough time to get back to the trailer.

Watch out for Larkspur, the plant is poisonous, and currently
prolific in the high country.
If horse gets a cut, disinfecting it is not really necessary, clean
up when you get back. However, if a horse is spurting blood,
you can use a clotting pad (which needs to be the first layer)
or a pressure wrap. You can also use a depend type pad and
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Get Ready to Ride:
Confidence Check-In
(

Horses are herd and prey animals, so they'll tune into your emotions to find out whether the
environment is safe. Here are some things you can try to lower your anxiety and give your horse
confidence.
1. Control your eyes. Keep your eyes focused and scanning the environment. This engages your
mind and helps you stay in the moment, instead of worrying about what could happen.
2. Control your breathing. If you feel fear building, breathe with deep, abdominal breaths to
calm yourself. Practice deep breathing before you need it, so that you can breathe slowly and
with purpose.
3. Check your body language. Are you tense and clamping on the reins? Are you leaning
forward? Convey confidence with your body language. If you're calm, your horse will think he
should be too.
4. Wear your helmet. If you don't wear a helmet, consider it. This simple addition to your preride checklist alone can boost your confidence. On the trail, you’re in an uncontrolled
environment with unmanaged footing. Even the most well-trained horse isn’t guaranteed not
to slip, fall or spook. Knowing your head is protected if you come off is a powerful tool to gain
confidence, move past anxiety and fear, think clearly when the unexpected happens, and have
fun.
5. Trust your intuition. It’s important to hear, respect and consider your inner voice, and to
take responsibility for your own self—don’t abdicate that responsibility to anyone. Don’t let
others pressure you into actions that you don’t feel good about or aren't prepared for. You
know yourself and your horse better than anyone—your capabilities and where you are
emotionally in that moment.

Keep in mind—ignorance isn’t bliss when it comes to horses and safety. When you
know what steps to take to be safe, you can give yourself and your horse a
necessary confidence boost, and envision a fun, relaxing ride.

Meeting Corner:

Thank you!

July 9 MVBCH Monthly Meeting, Social 6:30, Meeting
7:00; 1st National Bank, Cortez CO. Speaker – Kathe
Hayes – Mapping Apps

To All MVBCH members who worked tirelessly to make our
5th Annual Poker Ride a Success!
AND, to all those who attended!

Volunteer Hours Reporting:
Please report your hours on our Web Site at
www.mesavedehorsemen.com
This will go directly to Jan Gilbert, our Volunteer Hours Coordinator
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Sell! Sell! Sell!
It’s time to renew your ad and get new vendors’ ads for 2019!
You can have your business card placed in our newsletter. $15.00 for members and $25.00 for nonmembers per year. Tell your friends and associates.
Have anything of a personal nature – tack, horse, saddles – to sell or find a home for? Members can have
your personal ad in our newsletter for free. Non-members $25.00 minimum for 6 months.

OUR GREAT DONORS TO OUR 5TH ANNUAL POKER RIDE THANK YOU!
Dynamite vitamins - 5 pound bucket

Fiesta Mexicana $25 GC

Wine caddy/bottle of wine - Nihla's Leather

1 hour body work

Big R GC - $50

Montana Silversmith Belt Buckle

Drink holster - Ride On. Saddlery

IFA GC - $25

Montana Silversmith earring/necklace set

Saddle bag first aid kit for horses/people

Shiloh GC - NY Steak dinner

Miss Lolly's Boot Bag

Bottle of Vetericyn anc bucket

Western Corral - 12' Cotton Lead

Bucket of Flax horse treats

1 pair of Cavallo hoof boots

Nanny's Taqueria GC - $25

Kids 13" saddle
Cortez Brewery $50 GC
Tequilas $25 GC

Dolores Food Market Pie
Handlebar
Saloon GC and bottles of BBQ Sauce –
Durango Silverton RR-2 First Class Tickets and goody
bag
Silverton
GAIA membership - 1 year
$100 GC EasyCare Boots
Bubba's $30 GC
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KEEP AN EYE ON THE NEW
AND IMPROVED WEB SITE!
www.mesaverdehorsemen.com

Go to the Web to sign up for Event
Participation, Membership
application and payment and
Donations!
CHICKEN CREEK TRAIL

MVBCH MONTHLY CALENDAR
July 2019
9th– Monthly Meeting, 1st National
Bank, Cortez. Speaker – Kathe Hayes –
Mapping Apps

August 2019
13th – Monthly Meeting, 1st National
Bank, Cortez. Speaker - David Sanders,
CANM – Canyon of the Ancients
National Monument.

September 2019
10th – Monthly meeting – 1st National
Bank, Cortez. Speaker – Bryce Paul,
USDAFS, Trailer Towing

October 2019
8th– Monthly meeting – 1st National
Bank, Cortez. 2020 Officer & Board
nominations

November 2019
12th – Monthly Meeting – 1st National
Bank, Cortez – 2020 Elections

December 2019
12th – Board Meeting only. No General
Meeting.
TBD – Thankmas Party

Area Calendar
July 20-21 – Natrac – Chicken Creek (Transfer)
July 26-28 – Mancos Days, Boyle Park, Mancos, CO
August 10 – Escalante Days – Dolores CO
September 7 – 4 Corners Poker Ride
September 14 – 2019 Mustang Rally Poker Trail Ride and Obstacle Challenge JMHA, Bloomfield NM
September 28 – National Public Lands Day

Mesa Verde Back Country Horsemen
Mission Statement
1. To perpetuate the common sense use and enjoyment of horses in America’s back country and wilderness.
2. To work to insure that public lands remain open to recreational stock use.
3. To assist the various government and private agencies in their maintenance and management of said
resource.
4. To educate, encourage and solicit active participation in the wise use of the back country resource by
horsemen and the general public commensurate with our heritage
5. To foster and encourage individuals to join and participate in their local, State, and National Back
Country Horsemen organization
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Big Game Hunting Planner
2019 BIG GAME SEASON DATES — finalized in January each year
Season Dates Overview
Archery

2019

Deer/elk (west of I-25 and Unit 140)
Plains deer (east of I-25, except Unit 140)

Aug. 31–Sept. 29
Oct. 1–25 and
Nov. 6–30 and
Dec. 15–31
Sept. 7–29
Aug. 15–31
Sept. 1–20

Moose
Pronghorn (bucks only)
Pronghorn (either sex)

Muzzleloader (by draw only)
Deer/elk/moose
Plains deer (east of I-25, except Unit 140)
Pronghorn

Sept. 14–22
Oct. 12–20
Sept. 21–29

Rifle Deer/Elk/Moose
Moose
Separate limited elk
Combined (deer/elk)

(1st season)
(2nd season)
(3rd season)
Combined limited (deer/elk) (4th season)
Plains deer (east of I-25, except Unit 140)
Late plains deer (east of I-25, except Unit 140)

Oct. 1–14
Oct. 12–16
Oct. 19–27
Nov. 2–10
Nov. 13–17
Oct. 26–Nov. 5
Dec. 1–14

Rifle Pronghorn (by draw only)

Oct. 5–11

Black Bear
Rifle limited (by draw)
Archery (over-the-counter with caps)
Muzzleloading (over-the-counter with caps)
*Rifle (over-the-counter with caps)

Sept. 2–30
Sept. 2–30
Sept. 14–22
*concurrent with deer/elk rifle seasons

*Note: To participate in the over-the-counter w/caps rifle bear season, a hunter must also hold a deer or elk license that
overlaps with that rifle bear tag by at least one unit and one day of the season. These licenses can be purchased at license
agents, by phone and online through Oct. 11th. Then, they are only available at CPW offices.

Hunting and Fishing Regulation Brochures:
(updated and released annually):

2019 Big Game Limited-License
Draw Application Deadline

April 2, 2019 8:00 p.m. MT
(Applications Open March 1)
See the regulation brochure(s) for hunt codes,
game management unit boundary descriptions,
information on the draw process and more.

Available online at cpw.state.co.us, at sales agents statewide and at CPW parks and offices.
*Big Game (Deer, Elk, Pronghorn, Bear & Moose)—Late February
*Sheep (Rocky Mountain & Desert Bighorn) & Goat—Late February
Fishing—Mid-March
Mountain Lion (online only)—Mid-March

2019 Leftover Limited Licenses
On Sale—August 6, 2019 9:00 a.m. MT
Online
By Phone
At Sales Agents
At CPW Office and Park Locations

State Recreation Lands—Late July
Small Game and Waterfowl—Mid-August
Small Game Walk-In Atlas—Late August
Late Cropland Walk-In Atlas—Late October
*Turkey—Mid-December
*Regulation brochures are mailed to those who applied for those species the previous year.
Nonresidents can request a mailed brochure online: cpw.state.co.us/Brochures
Note: Always check the regulations brochures and online brochure corrections for the
latest information and mid-year changes.

2019 Over-the-Counter Licenses
On Sale–August 8, 2019 9:00 a.m. MT
For Hunter Education Classes (if born on or after
1/1/49) or Replacement Cards . . . . cpw.state.co.us
License, State Park Pass, Camping Reservation
& Account Set-up customer service available
24 hours/7 days a week . . . . . . (800) 244-5613
CPW customer service available 8 a.m.–5 p.m.,
Monday–Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . (303) 297-1192

COLORADO PARkS & WILDLIFE • 6060 Broadway, Denver, CO 80216 • (303) 297-1192 • cpw.state.co.us

